344	HUSBAND AND WIFE
Application     The control of the common law over marriages abroad was i
mJnhwTo extended by the Court of Appeal to a startling degree in
m°marriage Taczanowska v.^Taczanowski,1 where the facts were as follows : /
recently         Two Polish nationals were married in Italy in 1946 by a Polish
extended     Army chaplain according to the rites of the Roman Catholic Church.
/ The husband was serving in the Polish 2nd Corps, an independent
command in belligerent occupation of Italy under General Anders.
The marriage ceremony did not comply with the local forms and was
therefore void by Italian law.» but it would be recognized as valid by
the law if it was valid by the national law of the parties. It was, how-
ever, not valid by Polishjaw.
The parties came to England in 1947, in which year a child was
born, and lived together until 1950. In 1955 the wife petitioned for
a decree of nullity on the ground that the marriage was void for non-
compliance with the local forms.
The argument of the husband that the marriage was valid by
virtue of section a 2 of the Foreign Marriage Act, 1 892, failed,
for the Polish Army chaplain was not officiating under the
orders of a commanding officer of a British army serving
abroad.2 The Court of Appeal however, animated perhaps by
a desire to save many similar marriages,3 reversed Karminski J.
and held the marriage to be valid, notwithstanding that com-
pliance with the local forms had presented no great difficulty.
The reasoning was that the rule requiring observance of the
formalities of the kx loci rests upon the presumption that the
parties have subjected themselves to the local law, and there-
fore if it can be shown that they did not in fact submit to that
law the presumption is rebutted and the court may apply the
common law of England. A member of a conquering army
stationed in a conquered country cannot reasonably be assumed
to have subjected himself to the local law.4
Criticism     It is submitted with respect that the decision is open to
r^!s^veral objections. In particular, it is doubtful whether the
owka Case view, that the principle locus reglt actum is based upon the
intention of the parties, derives support from the sole authority
1	[i957]P-30i-See2oAf.L.J??.64i(LJ.Blom-CooPer);7/.
61 (D. Mendes de Costa); 33 £.r.B.LL. 333-4 (P. B. Carter).
2	Supra, p. 336.
3	Said to number between three and four thousand.
4	[1957] P. 301, at pp. 325 (Hodson L.J.); 330 (Parker L.J.); 332 (Ormerod
L.J.). It seems dear that, had it been possible, the court would have extended the
doctrine oirenvai to this type of case, i.e. it would have held the marriage valid
had it been valid by the Polish law to which the Italian lex loci celebrationis
referred; see Dicey, p. 76.

